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AID AND TRADE Two vitally important bills are mending in Congress . They provide fo r
the continuation of the foreign aid and the reciprocal trade agreement

•programs . These programs lie at the heart of the U . S . foreign economic •policy .

The programs for aid and trade this year have commanded an extraordinary degre e
of bipartisan political support . At a single set of meetings President Eisenhower an d
ex-President Truman spoke vigorously in favor of continuing these programs, as did als o
Secretary of State Dulles and former Secretary Acheson and Adlai Stevenson . The pro-
grams have been endorsed widely by business leaders and by leaders of farm and labo r
organizations .

Despite wide-spread support by national and community leaders, there is seriou s
opposition to the bills in Congress . ODDonents of the measures are said to be writing
more letters than are supporters .
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Briefly, the foreign aid program provides t3 .9 billion for aid in thi s
FOPYIC=N AID coming year . Of this, S2 .6 billion is for military assistance ; and S1 . 3

billion is for economic aid to underdeveloped countries in Latin America ,

Africa, and Asia., There is fear that the amount provided for economic aid may be dras-
tically cut and that aid for "neutralist" countries, such as India and Indonesia, ma y
be sheerly curtailed or eliminated . It is precisely among these countries that ther e
is the greatest danger that some may decide to follow the Communist method of attempt-
ing to raise living standards if they cannot get enough help from the Free World .

ISSUES ON' since 1914 the Reciprocal Trade A greements program has been one of th e
RECIPROCAL cornerstones of U . S, foreign economic •policy . Under this program the
TRADE

	

United States has reduced some of its tariffs in exchange for similar con -
cessions by foreign countries . Most disinterested studies indicate tha t

the national interest will not be served by abandoning or weakenin g the program .

While there are some safeguards in the legislation for industries that grew up i n
the USA behind a tariff wall, a number of industries are Dressing for amendments whic h
would make it easier for tariffs to be raised . Presently the President must review any
recommendation of the Tariff Commission for-en increase to see if such action is in th e
national interest as contrasted with the narrow interest of a particular industry . Op-
ponents of the program want this review power to be taken away from the President i n
order to facilitate tariff increases . ,

TITLDS OF The foreign aid bill, now before the Foreign Affairs Committee of the Hous e
TNI' PILLS of Representatives and the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations may be re-

ferred to as the Mutual Security Bill of 1958 . The "Trade Aareements Exten-
sion Act of 1958" is before the Ways and Means Committee of the House .
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" . . . . it is necessary to begin by recognizing that the so-called disarma -
DISAgMAMB11T ment talks, which were carried on last summer at Lond on and now continue _

sporadically in the United Nations, have not been about disarmament at all .
They have been about the limitation and control of armaments -- not about their abolition .
It has always been my view that General Douglas MacArthur was entirely ri ght when he sai d
some years ago, 'You cannot control or limit war . You can only abolish it . '

"It seems to me that our government has been proceeding linen the o pposite theory ;
namely, that war cannot be abolished but that it can be made relatively safe . Mr . Henry
Kissinger's recent book has popularized the belief that it is perfectly possible t o
limit nuclear warfare by agreement with the enemy before any conflict starts . I must
confess that this hypothesis seems to me worthy of Lewis Carroll . It amounts to saying
that we cannot trust the Russians to abide by a disarmament agreement, unless there i s

foolproof enforcement, but that we can trust them to abide by an unenforced agreemen t
to fi ght any future war according to Mr . Kissinger's set of Queensberry rules . "

-- James P . Warburg

TP BIBLE The Bible is the spiritual mainstay of the defense of America, says Secre -
& LEFPNSE terry of 0the Army, Wilber M . Brucker .

The cabinet member etates that he is confident that a nation which "practices th e
principles encompassed in the Bible" will survive, but that a nation which spurns the m
"will not long endure . "

"The Bible points the way to a genuine brotherhood of man . ., as well as the only
way to lasting peace . "

Secretary Brucker, a Presbyterian, gave his views as to the "tremendous role" th e
Bible has played in the life of America in a Lenten meditation written for a Washingto n
newspaper .

We a gree with Mr . Brucker . Is it that we do not read the same Bible?



GOLDEN pTTLF The Atomic energy Commission on April 11th nested "keep out" orders agains t
'r*tree Mr,

	

the little ship, the Golden Rule, and its crew of four which is sailing t o
protest America's April tests . The order bars all unauthorized American s

from the 390,000 square mile danger zone around the test site, and was designed soecifi -
cao3y eto apply to this one boat . The Rereld-Tribune resorts "This country cannot issu e
rules a.prlicable on the high seas to citizens of other nations ." A recent international
conference on maritime law raised questions as to the legality of one nation utilizin g
international waters for nuclear tests .

WALT FOR During the week of April 1, groups walked to the UN from New Haven and Dhila, -
precr del-ohia, bearing petitions calling for a suspension of nuclear tests . 19 per-
sons walked all the way from Philadelphia and 18 from New Haven, including a 71 year ol d
woman .

on Good Friday, about 200 began the walk from 08th Street in New York City to the UN ,
a group which swelled to 1,000 by the time it had reached 46th Street, a line whic h
stretched two abreast for four or five blocks . At a public meeting, Don Murray, actor ;
Masayoshi Kakitsubo, member of the Japanese UN delegation ; and a Professor from the Uni -

versity of Calcutta, were the sneakers . Communication was established with the "Golde n
Rule" and its crew of four talked briefly with their wives .

A Saturday morning roster walk through Times Square was staged by 300 p ersons, with
a street meeting on 6th Avenue at Bryant Park . The group was Picketed by Hungarian Free-
dom Fighters from the outset, Here one of the Freedom Fighters was invited to addres s
the Peace Walkers . "It was clear that the goals of the two groups were similar - onl y
the methods differed ."

	

-- Dick Mose s
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Our Field Secretary, Dick Moses, has visited in Rochester, Oneonta ,
FIt'LD S CRTT ARY Auburn, Geneva, Penn Yan, Utica, Greene, and Syracuse . . . . Fe will be

involved in a week-long Peace Education Program in Oneonta, April 2 7
throe gh May 2 . . . On Friday evening, May 2, there will be a meeting on Atoms and Disarma-
ment at the University of Rochester with Dr . William Neuman as speaker . . . From April
22-24 he and Ray Ha.rtsoi ' gh of the AFC will be traveling in the eastern part of the state ,
endeavoring to make arrangements for this summer's Peace Caravan . Dick Moses will be a

member of the Caravan in June and July .

PTGGIAN Dr . William Figinbotham, physicist at Brookhaven National Laboratory, and one

D OTTRTTP' of those who worked on the Manhattan project at Los Alamos, spoke in Syracus e

on April l b under the joint auspices of the Syracuse Peace Council and th e

newish Come-unity Center . Fe said, in Dart :

" . . . The atomic arms race is itself a major cause of fear and distrust between na-

tions . . . The basic facts of today's world are that nuclear Weapons can cause the complet e

destruction of our civi l ization today ; that nuclear weapons will be used in a major war ;

that we must find non-military means of solving international disputes or perish," 50 t o
100 of the new bombs, 1,000 times more Powerful than those droDPed on'Firoshima, droppe d

on the united States, "would kill between 15 end 30 mi l lion beo-le outright . ., would kil l

a.larae fr a ction of our domestic animals, would make it necessary to evacuate lar ge area s
of our country, and would destroy our economy to the extent that those who were notkille d

would have difficulty in surviving for the first year . America would no longer be a

Dower a nd the fabric of our society would be damaged beyond recognition . This is the

type of destruction Russia and the United States now possess . . . And we are both engage d

in develop ing long range missiles so that future heads of state may sit at their contro l

panels and Play Russian Roulette with all mankind . . . "

"Since 1946 America and Russia and other nations have been discussing disarmamen t

without reaching any agreement . The time has come to act or stop pretending . . . Two weeks

ago the Russians made a dramatic move to break the impasse . They proposed unilaterall y

to stop their atomic wea .sons' tests and called on us to join them . I don't know why they
did it, whether it was because one of their tests miscarried, because they thought i t

was good propaganda, or because they really want to stop the arms race, which is conceiv-

able . But I do know that it is a. step which many of us have urged upon our own govern-

ment . You'd think we were in a better Position to do it since we have had at least twic e

as many tests as they have, and I think it is uncivilized and reckless to designate suc h

a. move as a. gimmick before there is any evidence that it is not sincere . "

A tape of Dr . Higinbotham's address may be borrowed from the Peace Council office .
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